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Finding ways to accelerate the effective development of tight sandstone gas reservoirs holds great strategic importance in regard to
the improvement of consumption pattern of world energy. The pores and throats of the tight sandstone gas reservoir are small
with abundant interstitial materials. Moreover, the mechanism of gas flow is highly complex. This paper is based on the
research of a typical tight sandstone gas reservoir in Changqing Oilfield. A strong stress sensitivity in tight sandstone gas
reservoir is indicated by the results, and it would be strengthened with the water production; at the same time, a rise to start-
up pressure gradient would be given by the water producing process. With the increase in driving pressure gradient, the
relative permeability of water also increases gradually, while that of gas decreases instead. Following these results, a model of
gas-water two-phase flow has been built, keeping stress sensitivity, start-up pressure gradient, and the change of relative
permeability in consideration. It is illustrated by the results of calculations that there is a reduction in the duration of plateau
production period and the gas recovery factor during this period if the stress sensitivity and start-up pressure gradient are
considered. In contrast to the start-up pressure gradient, stress sensitivity holds a greater influence on gas well productivity.

1. Introduction

The large resource potential and reserve scale of tight sand-
stone gas reservoirs turn it into a significant strategic succes-
sion region regarding newly added proved gas reserves in
China [1, 2]. The pores and throats of tight sandstone gas res-
ervoir are primarily nanoscale and have been distributed
complexly, resulting in extremely small tight reservoir per-
meability along with no natural production generally only
in case of being fractured [3–7]. There always exists some
associated water in it, due to the particularity of tight sand-
stone gas reservoir. On the one hand, a massive hydraulic
fracturing could enhance the reservoir permeability. On the
other hand, it increases the reservoir water saturation
because of the invasion of fracturing fluids. The existing
water increases the complexity of the flow mechanism in a
tight sandstone gas reservoir [8, 9] and results in its radical
transformation. In addition to the stress sensitivity which is
also necessarily considered in single gas flow, the existing
water transformed the original single gas flow to gas-water
two-phase flow in a tight sandstone gas reservoir [10, 11];

also, the relative permeability curves undergo changes with
variation in the drawdown pressure [12, 13]. Furthermore,
the existing water leads to mutual restriction between water
and gas and later also influences the gas flow to be affected
by the start-up pressure gradient [14, 15]. Therefore, water
produced in tight sandstone gas reservoir has largely
impacted productivity. An in-depth analysis must be given
to the effect of water on tight sandstone gas reservoir devel-
opment in order to decide the primary impacts of productiv-
ity of tight sandstone gas reservoir with water produced, thus
providing theoretical support for improvement of tight sand-
stone gas reservoir development.

2. Characteristic of Gas Flow in Tight
Sandstone Reservoirs with Water Produced

There is a high quartz content in tight sandstone gas res-
ervoirs, and secondary enlargement is common there.
(Figure 1(a)). Feldspar is less, but generally, corrosion
develops secondary pores (Figure 1(b)). Interstitial materials
are also abundant and are mainly mica, which stretch across
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the pore space such as bridges (Figure 1(c)) and divide the
large pores into micropores (Figure 1(d)). The throat
radius of a tight sandstone gas reservoir is approximately
0.5μm primarily, slightly bigger than 4μm. More than
40% of the pore space is controlled by pores whose radius
is less than 0.1μm. Effective pore space is less than 70%;
also, the percentage will be smaller as the stone becomes
tighter. It is illustrated by the experiment that the charac-
teristic of gas-water two-phase flow in tight sandstone gas
reservoir differs from what is retained by the conventional
gas reservoir.

2.1. Characteristic of Gas-Water Two-Phase Flow in Tight
Sandstone Gas Reservoir. The existence of water causes the
transformation of flow characteristic in tight sandstone gas
reservoir, from single phase gas flow to gas-water two-
phase flow. And due to the small size of pores and throats
in tight sandstone gas reservoir, the relative permeability
curves are more complicated and manifold. A real reservoir
sandstone core of a typical tight sandstone gas reservoir
(permeability measured with gas is 0.25mD) is used to mea-
sure the relative permeability curves with different driving

pressure gradients. The experiment result illustrates that
the gas-water relative permeability curves with different
driving pressure gradients have great difference with one
another. As the driving pressure gradient increases, the rela-
tive permeability of water increases gradually, while that of
gas decreases instead, which indicates that too large draw-
down pressure would lead to less gas production rather than
more [14] (Figure 2).

According to the above analysis, the relative permeabil-
ities of gas and water are not only the functions of water sat-
uration as conventionally acknowledged but are also related
to driving pressure gradient (equation (1)).

Kg = K pð ÞKrg Sw,∇pg
� �

,

Kw = K pð ÞKrw Sw,∇pwð Þ:
ð1Þ

2.2. Effect of Existing Water on Stress Sensibility of Tight
Sandstone Gas Reservoir. Generally, it is believed by many
researchers that reservoir rock stress sensibility is mainly
associated with its absolute permeability and the effective

(a) Quartz secondary enlargement (b) Feldspar corrosion

(c) Hydromica on and between granules (d) Micropore

Figure 1: Tight sandstone gas reservoir percolation medium characteristics.
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stress it bears [16]. In the case of having only a single gas flow
in a tight sandstone gas reservoir, the stress sensibility is
strong because of the extremely low permeability. Therefore,
stress sensitivity has a large impact on productivity of tight
sandstone gas reservoirs, while what if water is produced
together with gas in tight sandstone gas reservoir (due to high
initial water saturation or invading of large volume of frac-
turing fluid)? Would the water have some impacts on stress
sensibility of tight sandstone gas reservoir and further influ-
ence gas production? Typical tight sandstone gas reservoir
cores (gas log permeability is 0:044 × 10−3 μm2) are selected
to measure the influence of different water saturations on
the stress sensitivity of the reservoir rock under the same
effective stress. Coefficients of tight sandstone gas reservoir
stress sensibility with different water saturations are obtained
by analysis of the experiment data (Table 1). As shown in
Table 1, in other conditions under the condition of invari-
able, coefficient of tight sandstone gas reservoir stress sensi-
bility increases with water saturation rise. This indicates
that the higher the tight sandstone gas reservoir water satura-
tion is, the stronger the stress sensibility will be and the larger
impact it will have on gas well productivity. The main reason
is that the existing water reduces effective connectivity of gas
flow channels and causes mutual restriction of gas and water.
For tight sandstone gas reservoir with high initial water satu-
ration, stress change during production would lead to redis-

tribution of the water film and then affects gas permeability,
which strengthens the gas reservoir stress sensibility and
intensifies the corresponding damage. In addition, the phys-
ical and chemical interaction between water and tight sand-
stone gas reservoir minerals reduces compressive strength
of the rock, which also enhances the rock stress sensibility.
From all of these, we can see that the existence of water does
strengthen the tight sandstone gas reservoir stress sensibility.
The coefficient of stress sensibility can be calculated by the
following formula [17]:

Sp =
1 − K/K0ð Þ1/3
Lg σ/σ0ð Þ : ð2Þ

From the above analysis, it can be concluded that coeffi-
cients of tight sandstone gas reservoir stress sensibility with
water produced should be related to water saturation, where
a, b, and c are undetermined coefficient and can be deter-
mined by a correlative experiment of actual oil field.

Sp = a Kð ÞbecSw : ð3Þ

2.3. Effect of Existing Water on Start-Up Pressure Gradient.
Pascal et al. (in 1981) pointed out that only when the driving
pressure gradient is larger than a certain value, the fluid in the
porous medium can start to flow. For decades, whether on-
site practice or laboratory simulation experiment, start-up
pressure gradient is proved to exist extensively, and its theo-
retical system has been established [18]. When there is only a
single gas flow in tight sandstone gas reservoir, start-up pres-
sure gradient would not exist due to the small size of gas mol-
ecules, while when water saturation of the tight sandstone gas
reservoir is high (water produced), due to the mutual repul-
sion of gas and water and bigger size of water molecules com-
pared with gas, start-up pressure gradient is generated and
then affects the gas well productivity [19, 20]. Experiment
shows that when the water saturation is fixed, there is a
power relation between the start-up pressure gradient and
the permeability [21]:

λg =mK−n: ð4Þ

3. Model of Gas-Water Two-Phase Flow in Tight
Sandstone Gas Reservoir

According to the foregoing analysis, the influence of
medium deformation, start-up pressure gradient, and effects
of driving pressure gradient on gas-water two-phase flow
should be considered when establishing a gas-water two-
phase flow model, and in this way, the flow simulated by
the model is closer to the actual flow in the porous medium.
Some assumptions are made as follows: the whole process is
isothermal and regarded as transient flow; the reservoir is
homogeneous and has uniform thickness, and there is only
gas-water two-phase flow in it; water is incompressible; gas
and water are immiscible; capillary pressure is considered.

The permeability in kinematic equation of tight sand-
stone gas reservoir is taken as a function of pressure, and
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Figure 2: Effect of driving pressure gradient on gas-water relative
permeability.
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the relative permeability is a function of pressure and water
saturation (equations (5) and (6)). Put the kinematic equa-
tion and equation of state into equation of continuity, and
use the auxiliary equation, boundary conditions, and initial
conditions to integrate, and then, establish the basic differ-
ential equation of the tight sandstone gas reservoir (equation
(7)). Equation (7) is a pressure equation solved by IMPES
method. Difference method and numerical calculation mod-
ule are used to do the computation.

V
*

g = −
k pð Þkrg p, swð Þ

μg
grad pg

� �
− λg

h i
, ð5Þ

V
*

W = −
k pð Þkrw p, swð Þ

μw
grad pwð Þ − λw½ �, ð6Þ

Bg ∇ ⋅
K pð ÞKrg p, swð Þ

Bgμg
∇pg − λg

� �" #
+

qg
ρgsc

( )

+BW ∇ ⋅
K pð ÞKrw p, swð Þ

Bwμw
∇pg−∇pcgw − λw

� �� �
+ qw
ρwsc

� �

= ϕCt
∂pg
∂t

:

ð7Þ

4. Productivity Influence Factors of Tight
Sandstone Gas Reservoir

Take an example of a typical tight sandstone gas reservoir in
Changqing Oilfield, and the developed mathematical non-
linear flow model of tight sandstone gas reservoir consider-
ing medium deformation, start-up pressure gradient, and

Table 1: Stress sensibility of tight sandstone gas reservoir with different water saturations.

Permeability measured with gas (10-3 μm2) 0.044 0.044 0.044 0.044

Water saturation (%) 0.00 31.87 46.46 56.20

Coefficient of stress sensibility 0.4768 0.8533 1.1569 1.6426
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Figure 3: Effect of start-up pressure gradient on gas well productivity.
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Figure 4: Effect of start-up pressure gradient on recovery factor.
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effects of driving pressure gradient on gas-water two-phase
flow is used to calculate and analyze the main productivity
influence factors of tight sandstone gas reservoir, thereby
providing theoretical support for its development.

The depth of the gas reservoir studied is 3300m, initial
reservoir pressure is 30.5MPa, the average porosity is 8.5%,
and average permeability is 0:1 × 10−3 μm2. The reservoir is
developed by vertical hydraulic fracturing well, and the half
length of the hydraulic fracture is 100m, and bottom hole
pressure is assumed to be 5MPa. The well is originally set
to produce with a constant flow, while when the bottom hole
pressure reaches to a certain value, the well will be turned to
produce with constant bottom hole pressure. During this

process, different gas-water relative permeability curves are
chosen based on the distribution of pressure and driving
pressure gradient.

4.1. Effect of Start-Up Pressure Gradient. As previously
mentioned, start-up pressure gradient is generated when
gas flow in tight sandstone gas reservoir due to the existence
of water. To analyze the effect of start-up pressure gradient
on gas well productivity, the start-up pressure gradient is
considered and disregarded separately in the calculation
Figures 3 and 4). Figures 3 and 4 show that when nonlinear
factors are neglected, the stable production time is 1201 days
and during this period, the recovery percent is 54.39%, and
the final recovery ratio is 84.78%, while when start-up
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Figure 5: Effect of medium deformation on gas well productivity.
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Figure 7: Effect of nonlinear factors on gas well productivity.
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Figure 6: Effect of medium deformation on recovery factor.
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Figure 8: Effect of nonlinear factors on recovery factor.
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pressure gradient is taken into account, the stable produc-
tion time decreases to 1021 days and during this period,
the recovery percent is reduced to 44.71%, and the final
recovery ratio is 76.45%. In summary, when start-up pres-
sure gradient is taken into account, the time of stable pro-
duction becomes shorter, and the recovery rate in the
plateau period of production and the final recovery coeffi-
cient have decreased to a certain extent.

4.2. Effect of Medium Deformation. The existing water inten-
sifies the stress sensibility of tight sandstone gas reservoir
and then strengthens the effect of stress sensibility on pro-
ductivity. Figures 5 and 6 are compared to analyze the effect
of stress sensitivity on productivity of tight sandstone gas
reservoir. From the figures, we can see that compared with
the case when nonlinear factors are neglected, when only
stress sensitivity is taken into account, the time of stable pro-
duction decreases to 421 days, the recovery percent in this
period is reduced to 19.06%, and final recovery ratio is
73.93%. In summary, when stress sensitivity is considered,
the time of stable production becomes shorter, and both
the recovery percent in production plateau period and final
recovery factor decrease to some extent.

4.3. Coupling Effect of Start-Up Pressure Gradient and
Medium Deformation. When start-up pressure gradient and
stress sensitivity have a coupling effect on gas well productiv-
ity, as Figures 7 and 8 show, the duration of stable production
has a significant decrease from 1201 days to 61 days, the recov-
ery percent in this period decreases to 2.76%, and final recov-
ery ratio is 55.63%. In summary, start-up pressure gradient
and stress sensibility mainly affect the stable production
period and the recovery percent in this period.

4.4. Effect of Existing Water on Gas Well Productivity. The
existing water transforms from the single-phase flow in gas
reservoir to gas-water two-phase flow. Figure 9 shows the
effect of reservoir water saturation on gas well productivity.
When reservoir water saturation increases from 0.40 to
0.55, the time of stable production decreases from 1225 days
to 481 days (Figure 9(a)), water production and water/gas
ratio increase dramatically (Figure 9(b) and 9(c)), and the
recovery percent decreases by 8.01%(Figure 9(d)). In short,
higher reservoir water saturation will result in higher water
production and significant increase in water/gas ratio.
Therefore, drawdown pressure of gas well should be reason-
ably controlled to reduce the water production.
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Figure 9: Gas well productivity with different water saturations.
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4.5. Effect of Gas-Water Relative Permeability with Different
Driving Pressure Gradients. With the increase of the driving
pressure gradient, gas-water relative permeability curves
change and affect the mechanism of gas-water two-phase
flow. Figure 2 is the collection of relative permeability curves
with different driving pressure gradients. Since fluidity of gas
is much stronger than water and effected by slippage effect,
the relative permeability of gas is greater than that of water
under low driving pressure gradients. When the driving
pressure gradient increases, water starts to flow in large
quantities. The increase of water flow enhances the relative
permeability of water, and the gas relative permeability is
reduced due to the resistance of the two-phase flow. After
the driving pressure gradient increases, more water in the
pores becomes movable water and is driven out. At the same
time, the water locked by the small throat due to the Jamin
effect is also driven out, resulting in a change in the gas-
water phase permeability curve.

One set of relative permeability curves (the conventional
set) and two sets (the conventional set and the set of curves
with a driving pressure gradient of 5MPa/200m or
10MPa/200m or 15MPa/200m or 20MPa/200m) are
applied into the calculation model, respectively, and differ-
ent relative permeability curves will be chosen according to
the reservoir pressure. And then, productivities with differ-
ent driving pressure gradients will be obtained.

From Figure 10, compared with the conventional case,
the oil recovery under the corresponding relative permeabil-
ity of the driving pressure gradients of 5MPa/200m,
10MPa/200m, 15MPa/200m, and 20MPa/200m decreased
by 0.84%, 0.94%, 2.85%, and 4.87%, respectively. According
to engineering error requirements, we can see that one set of
permeability curves is sufficient for the calculation if the
driving pressure gradient in the reservoir is smaller than
10MPa/200m, in which case the calculation error can be
neglected. However, if the driving pressure gradient in the

reservoir is larger than 10MPa/200m, the relative perme-
ability would have great impact on gas well productivity.
Different relative permeability curves should be chosen by
the model according to the actual reservoir pressure
gradient.

5. Conclusions

(1) Pores and throats of the tight sandstone gas reservoir
are small, and it has abundant interstitial materials.
There is strong stress sensitivity in tight sandstone
gas reservoirs, and in the case of water production,
it would be strengthened. Simultaneously, the start-
up pressure gradient would also be aroused by water
producing process. The relative permeability of
water also increases gradually with the increase in
driving pressure gradient; meanwhile, that of gas
decreases instead

(2) Considering stress sensitivity, start-up pressure gra-
dient, and the change of relative permeability, a fun-
damental differential equation of gas-water two-
phase flow has been built. To analyze the effect of
nonlinear factors on productivity, the differential
equation is utilized. Result shows that the plateau
production period and the gas recovery factor during
this period are reduced. If the stress sensitivity and
start-up pressure are considered; stress sensitivity
holds a greater effect on gas well productivity in con-
trast to the start-up pressure gradient

(3) Some effect is inflicted upon the gas-water relative
permeability by driving pressure gradient. One set
of permeability curves is sufficient to perform calcu-
lation when the reservoir’s driving pressure gradient
is smaller than 10MPa/200m; also, the calculation
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error could be neglected. Nevertheless, when the res-
ervoir’s driving pressure gradient exceeds more than
10MPa/200m, the relative permeability immensely
impacted the gas well productivity, in which case
the model must select different relative permeability
curves according to the actual reservoir pressure
gradient.

Nomenclature

Subscript j = g, w: Represents gas and water, respectively
kj: Permeability of single phase, μm2

krj: Relative permeability of single phase
k: Absolute permeability, μm2

Sj: Fluid saturation, decimal
▽pj: Driving pressure drop, MPa/m
Sp: Coefficient of tight sandstone reservoir

stress sensibility
λj: Start-up pressure gradient, MPa/m

v*j: Velocity of flow in porous media, cm/s

μj: Fluid viscosity, mPa·s
Bg, Bw: Volume factors of gas and water, decimal
ρgsc, ρwsc: Densities of gas and water in standard

condition, g/cm3

∇pcgw: Capillary pressure of gas and water,
MPa/m

qj: Mass flow rate of fluid j, g/s
ϕ: Porosity, decimal
Ct: Comprehensive compression factor,

MPa-1

pj: Pressure of j phase
Sp: Coefficient of stress sensitivity, decimal
σ0: Initial stress value, MPa
K0: Initial permeability, 10−3μm2

σ: Effective stress, MPa
K : Permeability measured with gas,

10−3μm2

a, b, c: Parameters to be calculated
m: Coefficient m has a power relation with

Sw, m = ed1Sw
n: Coefficient n has a linear relation with Sw

, n = d2 · Sw + d3
d1, d2, d3: Undetermined coefficient and can be

determined by correlative experiment of
actual oil field.
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